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It's Official. eW

cadet visits ]
" Underway

ASW
Co

e

This week marks the beginning
of the annual Spring Migration of
Air Cadets to CFB Comox.

The various squadrons
throughout the lower mainland and
Vancouver Island are rotated
through base visits during the next
several months.

While here the Cadets are housed
at the very famous Hyatt Quadra,
renowned for its excellence in
quality and service.

The Cadets will undertake visits
to the various squadrons on the
base to get a first hand look at the
real thing. The Cadet groups also
visit other base facilities such as the
Met section, Fire Hall and the
TRACs/Tower operation.

Head knock on the Cadet
program is non other than Capt
Frank Gavin, our neighbourhood
Bast Nuclear Defence Officer. Capt
Gavin deserves a lot of credit for
the Cadet visit program. It's no
easy task.

Salmonoid enhancement
Group To Meet

A steering committee has been ac
tive since November, 1984 to lay
the foundation for the Committee
for the Advancement of Salmonoid
Enhancement (C.A.S.E.). The
group has met on several occasions
and has endeavored to bring
together all user groups in
recognition of the vital importance
this resourse has on all aspects of
our community. We feel that the
potential of our waterways is
enormous and there is much we can
accomplish. Our initial objectives
shall concern: •

- The Establishment of a cen
tral information data base which
will accumulate and disseminate in
formation regarding local salmon
conditions.

Ottawa Defence Minister
Robert Coates has unveiled plans
for the introduction of three distin
ctive environmental uniforms for
the Canadian Forces. While
retaining the unified force struc
ture, the sea element will be issued
with dark blue uniforms, the land
element will wear green and the air
element will have light blue
uniforms.

same to illustrate the fact that the
Canadian Forces remain a unified
force.
There will be both winter and

summer dress, with the lighter
weight summer versions for the
elements being white for the sea,
tan for the land and light blue for
the air.

'This new initiative is tangible
evidence of the government's
commitment to the Canadian For
ces. Moreover, since the cloth and
uniforms will be manufactured in
Canada, it will also provide a
significant boost for the textile and
clothing industry'' Mr. Coates said.
The cuts of the land and air

uniforms will be the same as the
present Canadian Forces uniform,
but with the addition of epaulettes
for the former. The sea element will
wear a double-breasted jacket. Regular Force and Primary Reser
Rank symbology will remain the ve.

All servicemen and ser-
vicewomen, Regular and Reserve,
will be provided with an initial free
issue of the uniform. A limited
number of uniforms will be issued
by summer 1985. All members of
the Regular Force and Primary
Reserve should have their winter
uniforms by the falJ of 1987 and
their summer uniforms by the
spring of 1988. Uniforms for the
Supplementary Reserve and the
Cadets will be issued at a later date
in a manner similar to that for the

...A Backgrounder.

The development of a com
munity plan to develop a salmon
enhancement program.

The Promotion of public
awareness as to the economic and
environmental importance of
enhancement.

# l

Courtesy lasenon
CWO Checks out Bloodletting...CWO Oulette happened by during the
ecent Blood Donor Clinic held at CFB Comox. The CCWO was on hi
taff visit to the base to see for himself why nobody wants to leave. p,
ll reports the clinic went well. )m

Project coordination by sup
porting existing projects as well as
generating new endeavours.

Developing policy and The 1985 lational ASW com-
regulations by working with gover- petition including the technical
nment agencies to rectify old evaluation has been scheduled for
problems and to keep abreast of the period 9- 13 April, 1985 in
current developments which may Greenwood, .S. to select the
lead to environmental damage that Aurora crew that will represent
would interfere with our enhan- Canada in Fincastle 85. This year
cement goals. Fincastle will be held at RAF

A special meeting will be held at Kinloss from 27Sep -9 Oct.
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 27 As in past national ASW com
February at the Courtenay Fish & petitions each crew will fly one day
Game Club and the program will and one night sortie against an
include: Oberon class submarine and will

Guest Speaker - Mr. Brian conduct one OMS mission in a
Allen. Mr. Allen is our new Com- multi-threat scenario.
munity Advisory from - Fisheries CFB Greenwood will nominate a
and Oceans Canada; Competition Coordinator and

General discussion on the VP404 will provide a Scenario
proposed aims and objectives of Coordinator. The MAG OPI is Maj
this organization; W.SL +•· ewIs.
- Structural organization of the At press time the 'Whale

group and establishment as a Killers'' over at VP407 had not yet
society in accordance with the announced their team but local
Societies Act of British Columbia; competiton is ongoing.
and
- Election ofOfficers.
The sub-committee believes that

you have a specific interest in this
matter. You are therefore cordially
invited to attend. Should you know
someone within your group tha' Canadian Forces Base Como
may be particularly interested i win j the Pacific Region
participatii , ·m 1ost 25t Ing, please bring the' Broomball Championship from
along. We look forward to seei to2g p4
you. 'eruary. . {II

• Teams from large and sma

I
' "l bases will compete in a Round'Old Totems" %»sos»

large base representatives ar

H • ChiUiwack E quimalt, 3PPCLIOsting na conk. re sat se teams
are Beaverlodge, Kamloops
Provider and Holberg.

Round Robin play is scheduled
or the afternoon and evenings O'
February 25 and 26. Quarter finals
dhd semi-finals get underway Wed
esday, February 27 with the final
Ping 6n Thursday the 28". Al! as-
On is at Glacier Gardes. ~ob-
Further information can be

tined by contacting the recreation
Sentre at local 2315.

CFD "Old Totems" wt b
hosting their 70 , I Nor!l
1 l; annua
sland Old Timers Hockey Tow
nament from the 22 to the 24o!
March.
Teams participating will co
tom Campbell River Missie">
Nanaimo, Port AIberni. Cowich""
Valley and f 'ant ol course, locally.
Teams will arrive on Frida'·

Mar·" 22and play will begin th
evening. The tournament will co"
"JU through Saturday and sun"
""U the presentations slated "?'
?day afternoon. oPI ror ",
ournament is the BPERO, '
~ncan Van Hcrcweghe ut 1ocnl
542.

[Regional
Broomball

When Defence Minister Robert 5.) the requirement for identity
Coates announced that the was acknowledged and factors were
Canadian Forces would be getting ranked in order of importance -
new uniforms to reflect the three "Canadian" being the most impor
distinct environments, the Chief of tant, foUowcd by environmental,
the Defence Staff established a then unit/regiment/branch and
committee to examine all the issues finally classification and trade;
involved and to present recommen- 6.) traditional difference in
dations. emphasis placed on units, regimen-

The mandate of the uniform ts, corps, branches and trades by
committee was to develop a plan to the former three services should be
introduce three separate uniforms considered;
while no! disturbing the benefits 7) rank badges should e
derived from unification. This was readily recognizable;
to be done taking into account 8.) the male/female differences
recommendations contained in the would be incorporated in all
Fyffe Report, an independent possible options. .

:. »f Urifi ti co After considering several optionsreview o n 1ca 1on m- .
:.. ±db th : Cc of dress it was decided that the navymissione y the previous onser- d:k bl dc 1bl

G t would get a iar ue, /Ou /evatve overnmen . .
h ·f • t h ded breasted uniform. In the summer,Te uni orm comm1tee ea ·

:«. D Mirian the navy will switch to a high collarby the Assistant )eputy mnster ., 4:. y
I 1 • 1 d d I hi f white umform and a w 111e s tort-

(Personnel) also include the c!"f' sleeved uniform for less formal
of personnel services, the deputy dz d
commanders of maritime, mobile every lay Iress.

and air commands, the chief of The army will stay in green but
construction and properties and th ~e winter uniform will be made of
director general of supply systems· heavier material than the present
Two technical advisors, one ca" th. They will have a tan uniform
from Assistant Deputy Minister,. or summer wear.
(Materiel) and Assistant Deputy The air force will wear two dif-
Minister (Personnel) were als 4rent weights of light blue
members of the committee. The .:. +·of W; materat.Canadian Forces Chie! 'arrant
Officer was an advisor to the Chief
of the Defence Staff on the uniform
selection.

Eight principles were established
to guide the development of
proposals for new uniforms:

1.) the paramount criterion was
to be operational effectiveness;
2.) any uniform adopted would

have to be distinctively Canadian -
that is no return to the pre- remain unified.
unification uniform;
3.) new uniforms are a total

force decision and would have to
incorporate the Reserves;
4.) while cost would be taken

into account, it would not be the
overriding factor in assessing the

The cuts of the army and air for
ce uniforms will be the current
Canadian Forces style with the ad
dition of epaulettes for the army.
The policy on buttons, and the but
tons themselves, will remain the
same and there will be no change in
classification badge. The common
rank symbology will be retained to
illustrate the fact that the Forces

There will be no change in the
style of operational clothing such as
combat dress and flying suit4.
However, there will be a different
work dress for each environment.

options; Continued onpage 12
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Section News .
.

Demon
Doins

AIRCREW
"All's quiet on the aircrew

front" is about the best way to sum
up squadron life in the past couple
of weeks. It seem's the February
doldrums have set in, broken only
by a few points of note.

Much of the activity we have had
seems to be centered on American
VP Crew's making the trek up here
to pick up the trophy's they have
Jost. Any of our crew's who go
away invariably find some aricle
just laying around and instead of
letting somebody steal it they do
the proper thing and bring it home
for safe keeping.
Crew 2 had to repack their grass

skirts and suntan lotion for awhile,
as their trip to Hawaii was post
poned much to the chagrin of a
certain Winnipeg bound navigator.
Rumour (a particulary nasty word
around squadron) has it that it
won't be long before J.T. and the
boy's will be back searching for hot
tubs in the Sandwich Islands once
again. Crew I is off to ZX soon to
make their semi-annual attempt at
staying operational. By happy
coincidence it just happens to be
Winter Carnival time in Green
wood. This event is held annually
giving the Greenwood crew's a
break from their gruelling
operational commitments.

Cal Bagby's long unservicability
seems to be coming to an end after
a recent tonsil operation. His sub
buster cohorts recently went to visit
Cal in the hospital in Campbell
River. They visited for only half an
hour but were detained in Cam
pbell River in their endless persuit
of cultural enlightenment.
Welcome back, Call
A couple of Lt to Capt

promotions that were missed in the
last issue were Lt's Parker and
Lanjevin. A belated
congratulations. Congratulations,
also goes out to Sgt Kidlark who
recently received his CD. Brighten
up, the Ides of March are just
around the corner.

442
i
·'¥

MCpl Clarke has returned from
his trip down south. Where's the
technology you learned -- never
mind the "OLY". Cpl Beaudoin
will surely put that new green
smock to use in his TD trip to
Toronto. Have you got room in
your luggage for one more?
Marty is leaving us for life in the

big city of Vancouver. He's been
working as an apprentice doing
some "Metal Bashing''. Good luck
in your endeavours.

Bernie, ''Have you got a cigaret
te?'' ''No-o-0-0, I-I-I q-q-q-quit
(haven't had one since last night).
No, UIC you say, things may
change from here till retirement.
What's this - can't even catch a
snooze in the bathtub.
Jean kept saying, ''Brmmmmm,

brmmmmm'' for a couple of weeks
and we wondered why. Happy
motoring, Jean.
No longer a blonde, Eva.

Amazing what a lot ofgrease does.
Have you started counting the

days, Bob? What a way to have
Maggie quit smoking.

'Participation'' - come out and
join the go-getters from Main
tenance. Badminton challenge
anyone? Our WO walked away
with first prize at a fun tour
nament. Nice coasters (roller
coasters). Marian got the broken
glass. Did the WO really beat the
MWO 15-0. We won't tell, will we?
Bill and Bev got nominated as our
new aerobic queens for the month.
See them in action every day at the
gym and occasionally in the
evenings. Keep up the good work,

DIAC MAINTENANCE/ gents. Gary, Denny and Paul are
TRAINING our famous hockey players. Jeff,
The Fast Time Analysis System did you really recooperate from the

First-Line Maintenance Course en- Curling tournament? Now, it's just
ded last week, and the Greenwood golf for a while. Jim spent a week
crew have returned home for ten skiing at Mt. Washington. Did you
weeks of OJT before coming back move the trees this time? Have your
for a thirty-eight day second line children found their way home yet?
course in late April. If you care to learn aerobic dan-
MCpl PER time has come and cing, see Cal. Be nice to Gary and

gone again. Another batch of he may take you on a sightseeing
deathless prose is on it's way to Ot- trip around the Island. He tells us
tawa. Hopefully, all the fine tuning the seats are reclining. Have you
we did wilJ result in our fair share got auto-pilot?
of promotions and jammy "Captain Highliner", have you
postings. ever been to sea Denny? (Shear-
Marc Adam is attending the SIT water) Marian is staying here and

I course in Borden b ecoming a hubby is going to Winnipeg. What?
"real" instructor. He's done a fair P.S. Servicing - Maintenance
amount of instructing for us recen. Supply Group has no more parts.
tly, but he never had that piece of
paper to prove he could do it. . ARMAMENT
Yesterday, he couldn't :spell in- We're on the move! A change of
structor, today he are one. scenery is in order for many via
Kurt Paulekat attended the last courses and intersection transfers.

Sgts Training Seminar, so you lads Cpl Marlow will be in section ad
over at Training beware - it will no ministration, Cpl St. Arneault is
doubt be a pusser shop from now going to the torp shop and Pte
on. Wilson to 1 Crew. MCpl Earl is

finally returning to the fold. He will
be working in A/C Maintenance
while MCpl Begin takes his place in
research. Cpl Warren is off to Bor
den for her HA and Sgt Maltais will
visit Greenwood for a Maintenance
Management course.

We weren't aware that volleyball
had become a contact sport, but
our ARMPO, Lt Luneau is a
''shining'' example of the sacrifices
our intersection team is willing to
make.
And that's the way it is, until our

next report - bye for now.

SAMO SECTION NEWS
MAINTENANCE
A belated welcome to the

technicians, Jeff, Bob, Marcel, Jim
and Eva, who've joined the team
and farewell to Micky, Roy, Reg
and Ian, now in servicing. MCpl
Maxted, an engine tech from Ot
tawa, has recently joined us.
Another couple of weeks and you'll
be right at home, Tom. Cpl
Belanger joins the Engine Bay
team. Don't let them lead you
astray.

PHOTO
It's time again for the news from

your friendly 407 Photo section.
Things have been pretty quiet
around here lately. WO Bourne and
Cpl Giroux are back from Moffett.
Pte Richard Bonin finally has his
first hook after he had almost given
up hope of ever seeing it, (he
thought he might go straight from
Pte-no-hook to Cpl). Nous
souhaitons la beinvenue a Cpl
Michel Valiquette apres son essaye
d'une course de pre-poet en fran
cais a Greenwood. Also back from
course is MCpl Jean Yves Dionne
who spent some time in Ottawa on
a colour process control seminar.
Pte Jeanette Matthews has made
the Base women's bowling team
and is off to Holberg for Small
Base Regional competition. Good
luck, girls! MCpl P Veldhuizen

RESEARCH
The Research Section hasn't had

much to say lately due to all the
changes, however, now that the
dust has settled to a light haze we
feel that we can reveal some of the
changes in our area and the recent
as well as impending moves of some
of the people.
To start with, we have two new

arrivals from Servicing: MCpl
Kevin Buel, formerly of I Crew,
understudy to Sgt Roch St. Pierre
at theAirframe desk and Sgt Harry
Lunde from 2 Crew, replacing Sgt
Owen Coffell at the avionics desk,
actually Owen hasnt been here in
body very long as he keeps going
away on courses and is presently in
Kingston, Ont. on another one.
Some guys • will go to any lengths to
get to Servicing and rumour has it
that Owen dropped in on Bob 'C'
his MP over the holiday season
requesting an intersection internal
transfer. He will fit in very well on
3 Crew.
MCpl Robert Earl, at the

Weapons Catch-all desk, will be
moving on to 'Greener'' (they
wear combats!!) pastures, in the
Arm't shop on trailer maint. He
will be replaced by, of all things a
MCpl (W) so much for our all male
team in the Research Dept., I won.
der if she swims??
Other noteworthy events that

have occurred in Research since we
last went to print have been:
Welcome to the Section Party fa,

MCpl Bob Shentaler who replace4
Sgt Terry Steele, who is now with
Litton Industries, Bob has returned
recently from sunny ZX after sue.
cessfully completing the JX course
Cpl Ed Denton, the ResearchA[

specialist and the AMCRO LtD
Irvine both celebrated birtha4'
Ed is now 27 and Don is cat#{,,'
up as he is 26. 8

Bob Earl had two weeks leave
he was so far ahead with his ]
in the section and had some
hi: d Sat-ching up to lo at home on +4
garage and the "Jag' since + {'
now in the Spec 1 payfield he }]
have enough extra money to fin'
the "Jag" in the near future, ],"
win he talk about then? Rn',
Pierre is presently on the FI,,
Safe c :. U&ht",$3;_ -"rs/ "Wes vii
$%},' Pogo ,3rival sou
! the prairie weather gets any
se. 'Or.

THEFLYING SIDE
So far 1985's shaping up as

another quiet year on the SAR
scene. After the first week of
February passing with few
operational hours being flown, two
incidents on the seventh and eighth
brought a glimmer of hope to stan
dby crews that business was picking
up (pardon the pun!). Early on
Thrusday, the seventh, Capt Bruce
Beswick and his Buffalo standby
crew were called out to assist the
fishing vessel 'Fun Seeker', foun
dering on the rocks near Esperanza
Inlet, on the west side of the Island.
After locating the vessel about 200
metres from shore, being pounded
by heavy surf among numerous
rocks, the Buff crew dropped flares
and several SKAD kits to assist the
nine persons on board to abandon
ship. The high waves and shallow
water, combined to prevent the
vessel's crew from retrieving any of
the rafts. Fortunately, as daylight
1pproached, with the vessel begin
ning to ground near shore and list
to one side, a civilian helicopter
from a nearby logging camp arrived
on scene and plucked all persons
from the heaving deck in an im
provised net. It was none too soon
either, as the 'Fun Seeker' rolled on
her side and capsized several
minutes later.

The standby Labrador, delayed
initially due to bad weather over the
Island mountain range, arrived
shortly thereafter, and Capt Greg
Holbrook and crew airlifted the
only casualty, a man suffering an
apparent concussion, to Tofino.
There, for reasons of expediency,
he was transferred to the Buffalo
for transport to Victoria. The tran
sfer turned out to be a wise
decision, as the Buffalo, flying low
over the Straits of Juan de Fuca ran
into blowing snow and icing con
ditions as it picked its way along the
shoreline to Victoria.
The other incident, on Friday

night, the eighth, Capt Rick Han
na's standby crew launched on a
SARSAT hit and overdue aircraft
in the area of 100-Mile House.
Homing the signal to a small frozen
lake only fifteen miles from the set
lement of 100-Mile House, the
Buffalo crew dropped flares and
spotted the wreckage of a light
lane almost in the centre of the
snow-covered lake. The pilot, ap
arently uninjured though his plane
flipped over on landing, was spot
ed walking around the wreckage.
Local RCMP patrol cars in the area
to investigate sightings of a low
n1ying plane in trouble, were vec
pored visually by the Buffalo crew
to a ranch nearby the lake, where
two snow mobiles were borrowed
po traverse the track into the site.
with the Buffalo continuing to
~4luminate the snow mobile route
th flares, the Mounties ''got their
an'', only a little over four hours
prom his forced-landing. SARSAT
1...The Boogey Man O!
On the lighter side, two Long

pange Trainers returned from trips
o Southern California, more
ecifically, San Diego and area.
capt Clive Barratt and crew in a
uffalo returned from a four day
journ that saw LL Rick McClure
4mpling the sights, if not the
quila in Tijuana, while the OF.

Sqn

TU staff, (Yes, all of them), did the come to mind - so our gang brought
same trip in only seven days. (How the trophy back to 442 anyway. No
many fuel stops, Rudy?) Eat your doubt, when BAMEO Winnipeg
hearts out, VU33 ... both our air- comes to us in the spring time (there
craft returned from California! is no spring in Winnipeg, just too

Speaking of returns, Capt Steve cold, too hot and too windy), they
Daigle is back from Volleyball U. will steal it back. The rest of us
at Staff School in Toronto. Though missed a very fine experience ap
he spent the last few weeks of the parently, and Gord hopes that
course being pampered in Toronto more of us will sign up for WINOX
General Hospital, Steve was next year.
credited with most of the POs and The fragrance of a Havana cigar,
plans to return soon and complete martinis shaken -- not stirred.
the course. Way to plan it, Steve, a Brochures of Porsche and Jaguar.
few weeks in TO about June, I How nice it is to be newly rich.
should think I Such is the case with technicians

Along with welcomes back to Booker, Jenkins, Kneller and
squadron life, we're saying good- Schouten, who were all promoted
bye, or hopefully just 'so long' to to Corporal recently. In reverse, we
two members of the flying club. Sgt say farewell and good luck to Ptes
Dallas marin, our Buffalo FE Dan Cote and Denis Provost, who
Leader is leaving shortly for the have decided not to wait for the
Aurora OTU in Greenwood. new uniforms. Cecille Chevrier is
(Traitor!) Good luck, Dallas and Trenton's gain soon, and definitely
we'll see you back on VP407 in the our loss. Her chopper expertise will
future! be sorelymissed. Good luck Cec.
We also bid farewell to our Buf- We have a new canteen lady.

falo Flight Commander, Maj Lloyd Cheryl Fullerton is off to Guelph to
Snyder, who's leaving not only 442, be near her MSEOP husband as he
but the green machine as well to attends a course in beautiful down
take up a postion with DVA in town Borden, so we welcome Gwen
Charlottetown. All the best in the Allen back to the counter. There
new career, Maj and think of us being no fish stories from Roger
when the wind howls and the snow Gracey this week, let us tum to
blows ... ! sports; here, 442 is doing quite well.
Howling wind and blowing snow Ab MacDonald, our sole rep from

brings to mind several other 442 on the base bowling team, took
squadron members, Capt Clive part in a late surge from 1,000 pins
Barratt, Lt Dale Fritzke and MCpl down to within 200 of Esquimalt at
Carl Grice who are all heading nor- the recent zone tourney at
th soon, not to Alaska, as the song Chilliwack, and Comox placed
says, but to. Resolute Bay, for Ar- three in the top five average
ctic Survival! And just when scorers. Nice work Ab. In hockey,
Glacier Greens was beginning to our boys defeated ATC in the quar
dry-out! ter finals, and meet 407 in the

By the time you read this, Capt semis, which we now lead by one
Marve Macauley should be a proud game out of three. But what about
father, so congratulations in ad- our volleyballers! After months
vance, Marve and Robin. That's spent emulating the Vancouver
about it for this time, in the mean Canucks, they whomped HQ 15-1,
time, anyone got a book on HER- 15-3, and 15-7 in the 'B' league
PETOLOGY to loan the CO? playoffs, and go against 407 Ser-
Snakes, Out! . vicing today, February 21, at 11:30.
FROMTHEMAIN FLOOR That kink of performance deserves
Doug and the Slugs returned fan support.

from the WINOX curling trophy In closing, we welcome Mary Jo
meet the weekend before last, vie- Bourdon to 6 SG, where she will
torious - sort of. Our intrepid crew, replace Cam, who is on a course.
numbering 23, led by Himself and And now that the Newfies have
our own Mr. T (Gord) apparently signed an oil treaty, Lorne Munden
were winning fair and square, when figures to dress up like a sheik and
rule 4 was invoked by the hosts. call himself Lawrence of Newfoun
Rule 4 has to do with interpreting dland. There being no camels in St.
the rules in your own favour - the J hA1 - John's, Lorne plans to ride around
·americas Cup and Olympic cycling town on a porker. .
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-- Food. Games. Relaxed Dress.

March 9 &10
SNOOKERTOURNEY
Register in the Mess.

j

March 16
WESTERN NIGHTDANCE

1900HOURS.
Food. Deep fried chicken, chips, salad.

2100 hours -- 'Glen Gillis and theAlley Cats"
Cost $10.00 per couple. fi
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Section News
vu 33

Since our regular scribe is
"stuck'' in Southern California ad
ministering comfort to an ailing
Tracker, I have been volunteered to
fill in for the poor guy!
Our detachment to San Diego

returned with first-class T-33 ser
vice having been provided to the
USN. That's the good news!
Without going into too much

detail, the ramp in MIRAMAR has
looked like VU33 South for the last
couple of days. At this writing, the
aformentioned ailing bird is still
there, with an uncertain future!
Where do we send your docs, Bob?
The squadron has been pretty

busy lately with pilots jumping out
of one type aircraft into another. It
finally caught up to our fealess
leader when he tried to go flying in
our super twin with a go-fast
helmet.

Last week we had our scheduled
rocket firing. Leading to the exer
cise, the CO decided to have an
early morning recall. One person
was so surprised he called Ops and
said "No one told me we were
going to have a recall!" Hey,
Kevin, that's the whole idea!
The Base Commander and the

BOPSO had a (gentleman's) wager
on the outcome of the Rocketex.
With extreme diplomacy, our
fealess leader had to rule for "Red
Lead" on the score even though it
may mean his next posting may
require thermal underwear and a
course in dog-team management.
That's all folks. Hurry back An

chor 92!

The unknown writer

TECH-SIDE
Once again, I find myself jotting

words down for the paper, I stood
in for Len before when he was on
course and have found out already
just how difficult it is to start
knowing full well that just around
the corner there are critics who take
pride in shooting you down. To set

the record straight Len has passed
on the bullet-proof vest to me for a
while so fire away. Being my first
article it was inevitable that there
would be very little to report. So as
to not dissappoint anyone I will dig
deep and let the pen do the rest.

Saturday, 9th February brought
us our first squadron get-together
at the Lion's Den. Merv tells me
that those who attended ate, dan
ced and walked away with a smile
on their face. It also comes to me
that the newly founded company
Music by George was turning out
the tunes for young and old. I don't
know if we have any Old Guys but
I'm sure if we do they enjoyed the
melodies.

I can only be envious of those
who had the opportunity to fight
the snow last week in order to get to
the function. Being part of the
recent California Del. to San
Diego, I missed out on all the snow
and had to fight the heat to get
anything done. One T-33 found
the weather to its liking and decided
to stay longer which in turn allowed
Len Comeau the opportunity to see
the sun and sand. Now, we find
Scott Hanna with beachtowel rolled
up and on his way to rescue Len
and his Tracker from the immense
heat. Anyone else wishing to see
California is urged to contact the
nearest ticket agency.

It hurts to report that the
squadron hockey team has suffered
defeat in the first round of the
playoffs. Which I'll take the space
available to say is not set up with
operational squadrons in mind. For
the first time this year, we found
ourselves with five players away
and a goaltender on the opposition
who kept gettin in the way. Good
luck to those teams who survived
'the first round. Keep a good guard
because we plan to show you, the
winner, that we can and will beat
the top team of the intersection
playoffs.

I would like to welcome to the
squadron MCpl Frank Bliss. Frank
is a member of Base Armament
who graciously support us with ex
tra manpower when needed.
Whether the Navy likes Frank is
still in question, they successfully
destroyed both of his targets in one
trip. The other aircraft being more
elusive only lost one. •
There are a couple of old faces in

new jobs, Daniel Dureau leaves
Servicing and goes to Maintenance
doing the switch with Jenny Mar
tunez.

at sent h"rm writing today to ""[,, are
myh that the role i%"?£;Ase
nothing but a grow "re
aper pushers. Vario" ""]red
have taken some wel_.,, ov'
breaks from our busy secll~ to par·
the last few weeks in ord' ,,jich

:. sports "ticipate in the winter ~1in
we all enjoy. Skiing and cu
have topped the list. «ill O
Thursday, 7 February, 3ly

' ·h day SuPdown in history as the " jdcn
For'I

descended upon ., r tubes
Plateau. with skis, 1"",, am:. :. nee lCStobaggans, and knitting «his
assault was made O" ,un-
beautifully snow covered "
ain. Throughout the da',al
could witness all sorts of U"",
J·umps turns and somersaults. ~r

• ;ki id calsure that many loose skis an ..,,
:....±. ·till bouncifpiercing shrieks are su

around the plateau. the
After a wonderful day on

d to aslopes, we were all treate •
. UIloclovely meal with Dawn

being given a surprise birthda'
: : vooulcake. Words of appreciation ,4

to those who organized it, an
especially the weather man fo
giving us 30 cm of newly fallen
snow.

A group of eager Supply curlers
• tohave just returned from a tr1p

Cold Lake where they participated
in the Central Region Logistics
Bonspiel. Now you may be won
dering what a team from the Pacific
Region is doing in Cold Lake. It
seems that a certain Sergeant has
friends in high places. Unfor
tunately, having the right contacts
does not guarantee an instant win.
It takes a team effort to win. The
team was made up of Darrell Sears,
Steve Dew, Pat Armstrong and
Donna Middelbrook. We're glad
(or maybe not) to hear that Darrell
is talking again. We're sure he did
n't go all the way to Cold Lake far

Base Supply
a baa
," "e of laryngitis.

"Uck Harvey down in POL will
v"Pe to the Pacific Region
of 1?bal1 tournament as a member
th,," Base Team. Good luck to
Su4,,"; Speaking or teams, the
fin,, ' intersection team placed
to t ~n the season and are lookingco,".2 "hs trophy in the ptayors.
on,, ._ "ill be forming a team of his
4 "august as he and Sharon will
,,Sing married (this is not a
Our it'c, r Is a fact)
"Zula«ions tooh or he.
1 ,"""c two new people in sup
Wor~· 1s month. Greg Alton is now
Pr mg the CSO/MUX and the

es5u.: '
m, " is really on from those
L a~IDes down in Clothing Stores
Ouise Tanne ·. ··ili; •in 1Po. , "a civilian working

Ho, .A.' e is replacing Gord
cc :kinson, who has been sick sin-

ll efore Christmas. We wish him
al the be;t fR est tor a speedy recovery
"""ning to Supply from Borden,

""Ts he placed tops in his To
""?"S» is Claude cipiIteti. we are
all proud of his achievement.
_the past few weeks, Privates

d Corporals have been moved
around within the various sections
I Supply with more moves on the
,3Y- Some of the moves have been
lked, where others have not been
appreciated. Dan brown likes his
move to Customer Services,
because he is now surrounded
by what he likes best. ..
women. Kathy Segriff, who
was moved to General Stores is
unhappy with that move because
she is constantly fighting with the
computer. We'II know if she's win
nIng the battle if her reject rate
starts to drop. Good news from Pete
Chellew this week, he got the exten
sion he was waiting for. He got a
whole day extra added to his
military career. And Bob Cotton
will be leaving us soon for Borden,

Not enough will have to do for
now, I will put the pressure on my
scoopers for more information to
be written into the next article. In
cluded in the article will be infor
mation on the whereabouts of
20,000 ft. of missing wire, last seen
in California. "

where he will be taking his 6A cour
se. ISG will be reverberating with
the sound of silence for 2 months.
And finally, the Supply 50/50

candy draw has been won by a non
supply person. He is Ted Soles
from CE, who guessed 1,521 pieces From RSRLL

''@ 0000000@00000@0@0o

••••

of candy, missing the total by only
one piece. Congratulations, and
good eating. And that's it from the
Supply Section for this edition.

0 e Section News
On Page 11.
0000000@oooooooo.

Fridays, February 22
REGULAR TGIF

1600- 1700 hrs. Food 1700- 1800 hrs. Free Taxi - ask at Bar.

JR. RANKS' MESS
A Story With A Moral

Once upon a time there were two
brothers, Very Smart and More
Smart, from the Land of Go, who
set out into the world to seek their
possessions.

Because they were members of
the Smart family, they knew that
the best way to get Possessions was
to ask questions then, if they heard
the answers, they got Possessions
(This is a family secret known only
to Smart people and passed on to
each child on his twelfth birthday.)
So, as the story goes, each time

they would come into a new Land
they would ask, 'Who are th. . e
wisest men in this Land?'' When
they were sure they had the names
of the wisest men they would go to
them and ask them questions.

Now it just so happened that the
Smart brothers were much alike in
many ways. They each had hair
noses and toes, each had a pair of
hands, legs, eyes and cars and each
had an extremely large satchel. (It
was the custom in those days to
carry satchels for Possession
storage.)
The smart brothers were much

alike in many ways, but in one way
they were different.

Very Smart was extremely
methodical and extremely fussy
about the way he packed his
Possessions into his satchel. He
wanted to know exactly where each
Possession was and was often heard
to say, ''I want to be able to put my
hands right on each Possession
without having to search.''
More Smart was just the op

posite. He would just toss his
Possessions into his satchel and let
them lay where they fell and then
when he needed one of his
Possessions he would go searching
through his satchel and was often
heard to say, ''Now where did that
go -- let's see -- it should be just

before this one -- no, that one -- or
was it this one --''
And so it was that they travelled

together from Land to Land,
asking questions and getting
Possessions until one day, as they
were approaching the Land of Un
dergo, it happened!
They came to a curve in the road

and a big fire-breathing-two
headed dragon rose up in front of
them.

Now, this was not an unusual
thing to have happen. Big fire.
breathing-two-headed dragons
were not uncommon in the Land or
Undergo and the Smart broth
each had a Possession for , "ST>
an Just such

emergency. This was one of 1+
questions they had asked, '+
do you d ' 'hat0 when you come tove' th a cur-mn the road and a jg fire.

FromMSESafety

What would
osre roe You do22

coming toward ,," o-lane highway • •
lower his bean,,, "om the oppose a,2"_,"ht. A car
should you do 'ou are momen,,,"ion refuses to

anly blinded. What

] Keep your bean
of roadway "low, slowdown and1 _

ook to right edge
O Raise your be

ms and honk uni1y
D 1 1e lowe 1•Flash brights :rs his beams.

edge or ro,""" nd off, slow do4
ay. and look at right

Answer On page 8

breathing-two-headed dragon rises
up in front of you?

Very reached into his satchel,
pulled out his Possession and step
ped aside so the dragon head
coming at him went right past him.
Not even one little hair on his head
was singed.

But, alas, it was different for
More. he was still searching
through his satchel for his
Possession as the jaws of the
dragon chomped up and down -- up?" down -- until there was no
ore.
The moral to this story is -- when

aced with an emergency situation
and if you want to be very smarl
you'll know what to do withoul
having to think about it.
,$;"ow very smar? Reaa mas

Safety Quiz in every edition.

F
£e8

February28 -- DJ SUMMIT MUSIC
March I -- Top 40 Band REDLINES

March 7&8-- DJ SUMMIT MUSIC
March I4-- DJ AUDIO EXPRESS

March 15
CFOX ROCK VIDEO PARTY

9 X 12 Screen for Video .
Lots of prizes -- Cost - $2.00 per person.

March 21 -- NINE TONIGHT DJ

March 22
JRM INDOOR BEACH PARTY

Wear your sun glasses and bathing suit.
\Women pickMr. Beach Bum 1985
_ Men pick Miss Beach Beauty 1985

GREAT PRIZES! +,' -II t

March 28-- DJ SUMMIT MUSIC&

-I March 29
CI TOP 40 BAND- LAKE SCHINDAL
This band did very well on the CKLG countdown of the bands!

DU on Fridays-$10 Bands-$3%° perperson
lSPORTSI

TGIF FOR MARCH
DARTS # March 8 -- EUCHRE k March I5 -- CRIB

March'4en 22-- DARTS k March 29-- EUCHRE
Sign up by 1715 hours, Games start at 1730hours.

S100° CANEY Gif Certificatesforprizes!

HSUNDAY TOURNAMENTSI
I 3 DARTS * March JO-- POOL * March 17 -- EUCHREMarch - March 24-- CRIB k March 31 -- DARTS

Sign up by 1215 hours. Gamesstart at 1230hours.
Cost $2" perperson. Almoney returned in cash prizes.

DJ ON THURSDAYS- FREE
ENTHOTLINE- PHONE 339-5212

FORA RECORDING OF UPCOMING EVENTS.

"._
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Editorial
- -

RRSP ANYONE?
Every January and

February, many
Canadians go through a
strange ritual: they look at
all kinds of newspaper
and TV ads, hold secretive
phone conversations and
study leaflets and
brochures. Then, they
rush off to the nearest
bank, trust company or
credit union and plunk
down as much money -
within limits-- as they can.

They're smart. Because
RRSPs . (Registered
Retirements Savings
Plans) are not lotteries,
soccer pools or tickets on
the horses. RRSPs are the
best buy most people will
ever encounter, and even
more surprising, they're
fully endorsed, in fact
made possible, by the
federal government.

Incidentally, people
look at RRSPs differently:
as retirement plans; as tax
deferrals; and as plain
good investment. In fact,
they're all three.
The great thing about

an RASP is that any
money invested in the
plan isn't taxable in the
year in which it's invested.
If the plan lasts for 20
years, the funds won't be
taxable until 2005, and
maybe not even then,
depending on what the in
vestor does with it. He
may roll it into a gover
nment annuity or a RRIF
(Registered Retirement
Income Fund). In either
case, tax is still not
payable on the money in
vested until it's with
drawn.

It gets even better. If in
come tax is deferred at a
time when the contributor
is, say, in the 50 percent
tax bracket, by investing
in a RASP it may be even
tually withdrawn after
retirement when the tax
bracket is much lower.
That's what most people
look at as one of the major
benefits. But it's not the
biggest attraction.

With an RASP, the
major benefit is that for all
of the 20 years, or
whatever period over
which the tax is retained

New Uniforms for CF

instead of being paid to Suppose that instead ot
Revenue Canada, it keeps contributing $2,000 per
compounding income year at 12 percent ($39,30g
along with the rest of the after 10 years; $298,668 a£.
contributor's capital ter 25) you found a 20 per.
that's invested. cent investment. The

That may not sound like totals would be $62,301 a£.
much, but think about it: ter 10 years and
suppose you decide to $1,132,755 after 25.

contribute $2,000 annually Of course you re not a
to an RRSP at the begin- millionaire yet because
ning of every year. you still have to pay tax
Assume that the plan will But half a millionaire is
earn 12 percent per year better than none.
and that you are In a 50 A warning note: Many
percent bracket. Mean- people get so caught up in
while Fred, your neigh- the numbers that they
bour across the street, In look mainly at their RASP
exactly the same circum- as a great tax deferral and
stances as you, makes an retirements plan, forget
ordinary Investment at 12 ting the investment
percent, earmarking aspect. The soundness of
$2,000 per year but of the investment comes fir
course pays tax on it first, st. Then consider how
because his investment is good it is as a tax deferral
outside an RASP. Let's plan and a retirement
see whose performance Is benefit.
better: That's why it's impor-
At the end of 10 years, tant to talk to a

your plan Is worth $39,309, professional who is ex-
while Fed has ac- perienced in financial
cumulated a total of matters. A Certified
$13,972. And after 25 General Accountant (CGA)
years, your nest egg Is for instance, because if
worth $298,668, while there still are aspects of
Fred's is worth $58,156! investment advice that RECOGNITION - THE KEY TO

HOPE
"Wait a minute," says you might need he will Frustrated, unhappy and fearful

Fred. "You're missing one gladly find them out for are how many learning disabled in
little item. My investment you or direct you to the dividuals spend au day, every day.
in all those years is made best people. Thought to be lazy, unmotivated or
with money I've already Many Institutions get not trying, many of these children
paid tax on, so my total is into the RRSP act, adolescents and adults are teased,
tax free. Yours is all tax- especially at this time of laughed at and scorned by

classmates, co-workers and even
deferred, so they'll tax you the year (because you're family members.
when you cash it in." allowed to deduct your Statistics tell us that at least ten

He's right. But then you RRSP contributions from percent of the population is mildly
may not cash it all in at 1984 tax if you contribute to severely learning disabled, that's
that point, as we're before the end of three to four kids in every
already seen, or you may February. classroom. Because this handicap is

not easily visible, many persons are
pay tax at a much lower The above article was sup- not recognized as being in need of
rate. But at the very worst, plied by the Certified General special help.
which means that you are Accountants Association of Learning disabled individuals are
still in the 50 percent tax Canada. bright; they can learn, but their
bracket when you cash in learning style is different. Regular
the plan, you're still r instruction in regular classrooms

almost three times as well TaxTips I
(ff [al] [ml [4, pg
been more money earning By the Institute of Chartered Ac-
interest and compounding countants ofBritish Columbia
over al I those years. In
fact you'd still end up with
$149,334 compared with
Fred's $58,156.

It's even better if you
can find an investment
with a better rate of return
that qualifies as an RASP.
In fact It gets better much
faster.

This is the time of the year when
you can look on your children as
something else: tax breaks.
For instance, if you pay someone

to take care of your children, you
may be entitled to child care deduc
tions if you are a working mother
or single parent, a widow or
widower, divorced or separated.
Perhaps you are taking an oc

cupational training course orROATIa..-which case you may also deduct
child care expenses. If you are a
mother or a father attending school
or university you would not nor.
mally qualify for a tax deduction
for child care expenses. Similarly
alimony, separation, and child
maintenance payments to an
estranged spouse do not qualify a
child care expenses.
Child care expenses include th

costs of daycare or payments yo
make to someone who cares fo
your children in your own hon,
They are not deductible ir '
make them to a relative under 2~
years of age or to someone claimeq
as a dependent.
Children for whom you a

I . . re
cramming expenses must not be o
13 years of age in 1984 unless {"

1 • fi Th • Ieyare mntrm. ere is a family lin;
of $2,000 per child up ",
maximum of $8,000 and yo
d d . Ureductions may not exceed t
thirds of your earned income, '

If you are claiming payment
made to a boarding school

Orcamp, you are allowed a maxim
of $60 per week per child.
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Hey Man---Them There New
TogsAre SomeFine!

Learning disabilities Weeks
March 4 - 15, 1985

creates problems in mathematics 'going through a phase''; if he
to reading and science to physical seems intelligent and is basically a
education. In later years, problems good kid, but is getting poor grades
can arise in learning job and social and is called "disruptive"; if his
skills. teacher says, "He could do better if
Parents need to understand the he tried."; if he can't seem to get

problem and find how they can best organized or do things on time; if
help their children. School Boards he plays primarily with children
and administrators need to under- younger than he or if he has with
stand and develop flexibility drawn socially and his only com
within the school systems and em- panion is the T.V. set; or exhibits
ployers need to adapt job skills to other mysterious behaviour, write
give learning disabled persons the us. We'll send you more complete
chance to find their place in the information and tell you where to
community and be self-supporting. go for help.
The weeks of March 4- 15, 1985

have been designated Learning The Canadian Association for
Disabilities Weeks in Canada. Take Children and Adults with Learning
this opportunity to find out more Disabilities,
about learning disabilities and take c/oComoxValley ACLD
another look at your child's 2115Gull Avenue
behaviour. If you think your child's Comox, B.C. V9N 5N9
problem is more than that he is Tel: 339-3357

Air Force Trivia
What? Where? Why? When?

Next ToteTimes Deadline - Monday, March 4, 1985

r
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DU NOUVEAU AU SEIN
DU CONSEIL AD
MINISTRATIF
Lors de la reunion de con

seil administratif le 14 fcvrier
dernier M. Serge Roy fut elu
vice president par interim de
notre association. Les mem
bres du conseil administratif
souhaitent la bienvenue a M.
Roy qui demontre deja
bcaucoup d'enthousiasme et
d'esprit d'entreprise depuis sa
nomination a ce poste.

REMERCIEMENT

M. Gaston Couturier tiens
I •a remercier tous les artistes
qui ont repondu
favorablement a la demande
qui leur a ete lance lors de la
parution du journal le Totem
Times le 8 fevrier dernier. M.
Couturier travaille ac
tuellement, en collaboration
avec deux artistes de la base,
a l'elaboration d'un spectacle
pour adultes qui aura lieu le
29 mars prochain au
'shoestring'' (4° Ave Cour
tenay) vers Ies 19h00. Lors de
cette activite il y aura un
souper, suivi d'une soiree
cabaret. Les couts des billets,
incluant le souper et la soiree,
sont de $5.50 pour ceux qui

;

auront reserve a l'avance et
de $7.00 le soir du spectacle.
II est a noter que le nombre
de billets est limit€, donc
reservez tot.
Pour de plus ampies in

formations ou pour reserver
vos billets, contacter votre
association a 339-6125 dont
les heures de bureau· sont de
13h00 a 16h30 du mardi au
vendredi.

REUNION A VAN-
COUVER
La fin de semaine du 9 & 10

fevrier dernier, avait lieu a
vancouver un colloque
reunissant chacun des,,
presidents des associations
membres de la Federation des
Franco-Colombiens. Divers
sujets de I'heure ont ete
aborde dont les lois sur les
langues officielles, les levees
de fond etc. Selon M. Roy
qui participait a cette rencon
tre, cette fin de semaine fut
tres enrichissant. D'ailleurs,
M. Roy fera une courte syn
these (de ce colloque) qui sera
publie lors de la prochaine
edition du. journal de
l'association Francaise
'Echo''.

LES FORCES
CANADIENNES SE
JOIGNENT AU C.I.S.M.

Ottawa -- Le ministre de la
Defense nationale, M. Robert
Coates, a accepte, au nom
des Forces canadiennes, une
invitation a se joindre au
Conseil international du
sport militaire (C.I.S.M.).
Le C.I.S.M. est une

association internationale
regroupant 86 membres de
forces armees de divers pays
vouees au developpement des
sports militaires. En 1985, le
Conseil prevoit tenir 12
championnats inter
nationaux.
'Je suis persuade que le

Canada apportera une con
tribution valable a cet
organisme international et
saura en tirer parti. L'amitie
par le sport est un objectif
admirable et_il est iuste ane le

LA PROCHAINE REUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI
Le 28 Fevrier A 7:30 p.m.

harms.g,,raster-
M canadad'"utres ses efforts "' 0 Ot1.awa -- Le minjstre de at d •d .. c1 ttawa -- Les services de01 Ill DI'Sit [emf esp, is 14g poor assort aerie, d@ cover- Dense national6, M. Rower

reduir _,, sions inter- ,: Coates, a annonce que les:, ~ales' a q nement federal pour
nation. leclare M. dignitaires, actuellement gere trois elements des Forces
Coat"rce, canadiennes recevront unpar deux ministeres, seront
Lei pre, anadiennes regroupes et controles par le uniforme distinct. Tout en

eudj",n~~"Pent Ieur ministere de la Defense conservant une structure
partic"P,e,, Dreuves de nationale, ont annonce unifiee, 'element Mer aura
Parachutl ' e biathlon deunt, 4.. ' aujourd'hui le ministre de la un uniforme bleu mare,
cross-co 'e tir et de pfe Rob 1'element Terre, un uniformehlofl rn·1· e ense o ert Coates et lepentatU .""Utaire. On ,Z.:. Ai

gal ministre des Transports Don vert et !'element 1r, un6valuer? ,{"ment la
possibili° d'une Mazankowski. uniforme bleu pale.
tl·ci·patio0 future· par- Suite a cette fusion Jes "Cette nouvelle initiative

I au pen- • ,, ' t detathlon n@'dl du cy. avions a reaction maintenus est une preuve concree
u'at ..a.S.M. .:. l di Youver

al·nsi· g_ ux . en service par Transports 'engagement u g -
exercices C; d; Fd'orientation. Canada pour les besoins des nement a l'egard des 'orces

mar6, 1 cadres superieurs seront in- canadiennes. Le tissu et lesEn 4'_le Canada ,d€leguera "S participants et tegres a la flotte operee par la uniformes etant fabriques au
des observateurs Defense nationale. M. Coates Canada, l'industrie de textile
reuves d Ski noraia., SM Mazankowski ont ar- et du vetement beneficiera
Suisse et d Toss-country au Hurme que cette initiative met- grandement de cette
Portugal, a'in d'€valuer le tra fin a la duplication des decision'' a declare M.
programme. services et apres un certain Coates.
Le C.I.S.. a et€ fond€a temps permettra au gouver- La coupe de veston des

Nice, en FTance, en 1948 nement federal de realiser des elements Terre et Air sera la
dans le bU' de promouvoir ""9Ponies. mme que la coupe de
l'activite physique et le sport e regroupement des l'uniforme actuel, avec

~1:. de f deux flottes aeriennes nous < ulett ·lv' dmilitaire, iavoriser les epar lettes pour celu Ie
relations alicales entre les permettra de retirer les vieux l'element Terre. L'element
forces arm des pays mem- appareils tout en maintenant Mer portera un veston a
bres, d'encourager l'aide un niveau de service boutonnage croise. On con-
mutuelle technique entre eux adequat,'' ont declare les servera la m@me symbolique
et de contribuer a la paix ministres. des grades afin d'iUustrer le
mondiale Par l'esprit de Une securite accrue fait que les Forces canadien-
camaraderie et l'entente resultera egalement de cette nes demeurent unifiees.
reciproque. initiative. Le ministere de la Ily aura une tenue d'hiver

Defense nationale a acces aux et une autre d'ete. La tenue
pistes d'atterrissage militaires d'ete de l'element Mer sera
dans plusieurs parties du blanche, celle de I'element
monde ainsi qu'aux aeroports Terre, beige et celle de
commerciaux alors que Tran- l'element Air, bleu pale.
sports Canada ne beneficie Une premiere distribution
pas du m&me degre d'ac- se fera gratuitement pour
cessibilit€. tout le personnel militaire
Les ministres ne prevoient Regulier et de Reserve. Un

pas de licenciements suite a nombre limite d'uniformes
cette fusion: ''Nous avons sera distribue a Pete 1985.
avise' notre personnel de Tous les membres de la Force
s'assurer que le transfert s'ef- <q. d II reguhere et e a Premiere
fectue d'une facon juste et reserve devraient recevoir
equitable afin d'occasionner leurs uniformes d'hiver a
aux gens impliques le moins l'automne 1987 et Jeurs
d'inconvenients possibles.'' uniformes d'eteau printemps

1988. Les uniformes destines
a la Reserve supplementaire
et aux Cadets seront attribues
suivant la m@me procedure a
une date ulterieure.

Unclassified
RIVERSIDE PARK

RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
-I/ baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
swimming pool
-free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suites
-rents from '380.00

If not

PHONE: 338-7973
"Best value for your

rental dollar"
CUSTOM PROPERTY
IANAGEMENT LTD.

ARRANHOUSE
PACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
NOW IN THIS NEARLY EW
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEAN AND
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSETO TOWN.

I BEDROOM FROM '320.
2 BEDROOM FROM '345.

(After Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Cal! Gordon or Edna Brady at
338-1624

Managed by West Coast Savs
Real Estate Division Ltd.

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See-

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

5259
••••••••••••Bates Beach Resort

I &2bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included
From S285.00. Call 334.
2151 0r 338-0501.

•••••••••••Moving to Ottawa? Ccon-
tact me for the best in.
formation on Ry
Estate. Me MeDo.
Royal - Lep,'523 'age,

- 5500, 523 - 5997
(res.).............
For rent: Mt.
Washington condomium._l Bedrooms, sauna, $280
from Sunday to Friday.
Phone: 339- 2342 or
339-6216.

••••••••••··FOR SALE: Moduler home
12x62 with 50x110 1ot, 2
Bedroom, wood & oil heat, can
be sold either furnished or un
furnished, large covered car
port, 14x20 storage room also
used as a work shop. Outside -
garden space approx. 20x1$,
greenhouse I0xl2, woodshed
all landscaped, fruit trees,
cement driveway, decorated
brick work, built in covered
barbecue, mountain view, ex
cellent for retired people and
Uplands Subdivision. Can be
seen nytime - 460 Uplands -
phone 334-2013. $42,000- open
to offers.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tool,
Electrical and Plumbs,",

:. .. Ipplies
Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Sidi

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenu

Courtenay, B.Cc
Phone 334441

@ea¢¢4

Dick's Quality Meats
TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVEYOU BETTER.

Farmers' Market
Courtenay, 334-3200

and
Comox- 339-3100

;j,"oo too or Gao ·Reorta be«£
poultry. E,", pork and
cust,' 'Tozer orders 8{
, umoo so,

1o. a,"oryweanesaa
prico4 'Ount oft count,

•••••••••••·
FARMER DAN»,'
1745¢ somox Avenue

339.-4131
Special14
i@ts a ",2,j gs
d vege111 cs o
ays a weel, 9.6. E"Pn 7

nesday is 1a, Y We4.
o Iscount day,

For sale: home on large
lot with 2 bedrooms,
living room, den, kit
chen/dining area, utility
room bath room, en
closed porch, patio, car
port & large shed. Call
339-2770.

••••••••••••
For sale: Deluxe 1977
Apache Ramada all-hard,
fold-down campin
trailer. Features 12 ft.
box, dble bed extensions
awning, 3 burner stove,
3-way fridge, furnace
porta-potie, 2 tables anh
more! Can sleep ·8!
Seldom used and in e'
cellent condition. Askin&
S4,600.00. Phone
339-3626.

•••••••••••••
For sale: 21' Aristocra'
(Land Liner) traile'
stainless steel double
sink, stove, oven, 2-wa!
fridge, toilet, show'
furnace, 12 volt/Io vol'
lites, lots of cupboard"
sleeps 6, tantem axl
good tires, etc. ah
much more, well mail

$ a

tained. $5,500.00 Pho'
339-7817 - anytime.

•••••••••••••
For sale: 1984 Ford Sup"
Cab FI5O, 5800 k

• lyS14,000 new - askingo,
$11,000. Clay Greve "
339-4485.

,For sale: new 70 horse
Power Evinrude Motor
/new trailor. 16' wall:

" Ihru boat. (Chrylar Spor
ts Lite) seats 6, seats
make into beds. Can be
Seen at 460 Uplands or
call 334-2013.

••••••••••••E. '
". sate: 1975 Honda
, 'f0. Fair condition.
~.," wen, $00 o..0. c.
sat 338-9117.

............
{""tee 19so For4 F2so.
p,,: P.B. 4 speed trans.
P one 338-1685 after 5
·m, '5,500• , .00 o.b.o.

••••••••••••Fo, sale: 17 cubicfoot
k, Westinghouse
,"" Free fridge. 1983
,"SI. used 1 years.
mond color. $450.00
,"O" viking Electric,"e. 1982 model. Used
'ars. Almond color.
lr .a83 leaning oven.

.00.
"hone - 339-6557 after
D.m.

TWOSHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS
A WEEK

Adults $3.75, OAP S1.75, Child $1.75 - Theatre Info: 337-5033

NOW SHOWING- Thurs., Feb. 21 at 6:45 p.m. & 9:15 p.m.
··DUNE"

'Warnlng - May frighten young children. Som
sos viotense."-.c. Director @r@@

OPENS FRIDAY - February 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
DUDLEY MOORE

AMY IRVING / ANN REINKING
'·MICKI & MAUDE"

''Waring -Occasional coarse language & swear...
-.c.pits" @are

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THE
NEXT EXCITING FILMFEATURES

Van lsle n»..a
CAMPBELL RIVER 287-3812

Ad. '3.75, 0AP 1,75, Ch. '1,75

NEWSHOWTIMES: 7:1Sp.m.4
9:1$pm to scomnmodste Quadra 1land
residents & FerrySchedule
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Sports
To The Victor ...Go The Spoils

4

• WellDone Guys...
Capt Michelle Lesieur presents the Regional HockeyTrophy to 3PPCLI coach, Larry Logan and

his team captain. The team captain will have to remain anonymous as no one can tell us his name.
we'll just call him "Champ".

Zebra Convention at Comox

CourtesyBase Photo

Refs collect hardware... referees at the recent Hockey Regionals were rewarded with a plaque for
valor above and beyond the call. Officials included (Left to right)y: MCpl Chris Vanier - Esquimalt,
Sgt Ian Kennedy - Esquimalt, Capt Gord Kruger - Comox (Referee-In-Chief) and Pte Kevin Lamorie
- Comox.

• --~-- ----------,sos roesreRegion }
owling Champs] all l

re a.} Broomb ]
championships were held at CFB j ]

cs.rs. Championship [g5. CFB Comox was second to CFB /fl

psquimalt in the Large Base
Category. They Were only 27) pins inn n»
ehind, that isn't far when you ]

• " " a " Feb 24 toMarch 1 {
po of our bowlers won in- ]

at4anal award, Set TL.. Mas- Glaeiop (Gardens}
Donald had high single and Sgt L. Illll UI i[
Fraser, the high triple. l
congratulations gentlemen!! ~~) ~ I

#4& %%
SThink

Think
)cg,

a"=-. ",~--
-~
=Summer!

Summer!

Large Base Reps i Small Base Repsi
I I I
} Chilliwwack } Beaverlodge }
} Comox } Holberg }
} Esquimalt } Kamloops {
1 3PPCLI I Provider •I I I
lsmams rsramma rangllesam marsrareaag

f
OPTOMETRISTS CALL FOR
"LIGHTS ON" DRIVING TO
SAVE LIVES
The optometrists of B.C. have

issued a "Lights On" challenge to
motorists that with the flick of a
switch, could easily save 200 lives a
year and prevent at least 11,000 in
juries across the country. Further
more, according to Transport
Canada figures, at least 45,000 ac-
cidents would be prevented saving
$200,000,000 in related costs.
Dr. J.B. MRoberts, President

of the B.C. Optometric
Association, said that even though
Transport Canada plans to require
all new vehicles in 1986 to have
stock 'daytime running lights'',
motorists can prevent accidents
now by driving with their healights
on, or installing running lights.
··Visibility is the key,'' said Dr.
McRoberts, ''you've got to be see.
In Sweden and Finland, where
these programs started in the
1970's, accident rates dropped 15 to
20%. In Canada, in the 60's,
Greyhound Bus Lines experienced a
24% drop in accidents with a lights
on campaign."
'For 20 years, Optometry in

Canada and the U.S. has advocated
daytime running lights and we are
pleased the federal government is
moving ahead on this,'' said Dr.
McRoberts. 'The phenomenal

Lights On
saving of Life and limb we are
talking about is based on a very
conservative estimate of only a 6%
reduction in accidents. There are
over 700,000 auto accidents a year
in Canada. If everyone "switched
on'' and we got a 20% reduction in
accidents, over 600 lives would be
saved, and over 35,000 injuries
prevented,'' he said.
The addition of small bright run

ning lights make highway passing
much less risky, especially during
the two-hour period around dusk
and dawn. As ambient light fades,
so does the ability to distinguish
colours and objects but running
lights make a vehicle stand out.
"There are many other factors

that justify ''lights on'' all day,''
said Dr. McRoberts. Many drivers
do not have 20/20 vision and
everyone occasionally experiences
rain, snow, fog, dirty windshields,
glare and even direct sunlight in
their eyes, while driving. Crowded
streets and busy intersections in
cities are accident traps where
drivers or pedestrians often simply
don't see the other vehicle. In the
city or in the country there will
always be a situation when a vehicle
is camouflaged by the environment.
'Two widely-spaced running

lights at the front of the car allow
other motorists better judgement of
your distance and speed,'' said Dr.

McRoberts "but unlit cars seem to
be farther away than they really
are.'' Studies published by op
tometry professor Merrill Allen at
Indiana University have found cars
with running lights to be from three
to ten times more visible than those
without, during low light con
ditions.
Car colour can also be a

problem. Dr. allen found white cars
at least eight times more visible
than black cars. Dark blue and
dark green cars are twice as hard to
spot as green or red cars, and four
times as hard tro spot as light blue
cars.

I

)

"Let's discuss your
IIcoverages

DON'T JUST RENEW YOUR VEHICLE
INSURANCE...REVIEW IT WITH US!!

OPEN
SATURDAYS
9.00.4.00

NANAIMO REALTY
INSURANCE

576 England Ave., Courtenay 334-3124

rnss %gp
wan@lg,g,pg,Realty,

sa......._Age -

%

- ()MOUNTAIN VIE Arooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, finished basement, E.
center arden ara.,"ho
GAYEwORK ''Plys1' RES: 334-222

- ~ .
MALL YOUCOULp. ,OR AND MORE -- Bright and cheerful 3 bedroom ranche,
with vaulted e,''Is!' .ace in the big living room. Family room off kitchen.
Q I' &i. d nre .uanty carpetin dn,, patio and storage shed in fenced back yard. Onl
$66,90o. hrog""

CHARLOTTEW, RES: 338-1774_- - 1us

Another optometric study
showed that drivers tend to delay
putting on their headlights at dusk
by up to half an hour on clear days,
as opposed to grey days, even
though there was eight times less
light on the dear day at dusk.
Automatic daytime running lights
would solve this problem.

One criticism of the Lights On
campaign is the increased
likelihood of. dead batteries for
those who forget to switch off the
headlights. However, after 1986
only older cars will not have the
automatic shut-off system as years
go by. For these cases, the B.C. Op
tometric Association recommends
one of three things: have automatic
running lights installed, have your
headlights ''hard-wired'' to turn on
when the engine is on, or simply in
stall an inexpensive warning buzzer
that reminds you you've left your
lights on.

lanaimo
Realty

INSURANCE SERVICE (TD.
~

o -± /
0t Emmerson - Agent

Nanaimo Realty Insurance
the appointment of ~ervlces Ltd. announce
Insurance Sales M. 'Obert Emmerson asanager.

Manalmo Realty Insurance g
group of Company "Vices represent a large
most complete r,,, "hlch market one of the
available in can,"" ot Insurance Coveragesa.

334-3124
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Promotions and Awards

CDI Presentations/ Front Row L to RSgtEdwards, Capt McLeod, Col Kadonoff, Maj Harrington, Maj Lan-
· ihs, WOPeters. Sgt Farrell. Courtesy Dase Photo

thier. Back Row L to RMCpl Johnson, SgtOverholt, MCpl Heinri s, -T>» e "

Cpl Betrand Hatin Is presented the Canadian Decoration (C.D.) by the CO VU33, Maj Trevor
Owen, for twelve years ofexemplinaryMilitary Service. Courtesy BasePhoto

Sgt Tom Livingston has recovered sufficiently from a sports related physical disability to accept
the promotion to that rank. All members of VU33 were assembled to witness the happy occasion as
the Commanding Officer MajorTrevor Owen proudly announces the glad tidings. Courtesy Dase Photo

t

r

Sgt Kidlark receives his C.D. from C.O. VP407 LCol Rogers. CourtesyBasePhoto

lTy,

~~-~I
C

Up! Goddard, an Aero Engine Tech on 407 Sqn, recommended that an inferior quality pocket
knife, that had been purchased for use on some of the aircraft maintenance tool boards be removed
from service as they were creating a Fod Hazard when the handle covers separated from the knife
while being used. He was granted an award of $250.00 for his proposal. Courtesy Base Photo

1
u sir''!..says a smiling

Maj. Rick Young. Transfer ofpower was for PMC of theOfficers Mess. c t 8 Ph ,ourtesy iase 0.0

WE!VE
TOUCHED
THEHEART

OF SOMEONE
YOUKNOW.

Give to the research
that's savedmore lives.

CANADIAN HEART FUND

BUCKLE UP!
Let's bring everybody home$? sate

r: ,
: Answer to MSE safety quiz i
0
% Fash brights on and ott, slow down and look a
relght edge of roadway is the best decision.! You're right, you need to communicate to the other•
• driver that he hasn't dimmed and chances are he justl
2 didn't realize it. But if he doesn't dim, you slow down togminimize the hazard and look to the right edge or +

I pavement. If you're looking away from the full glare or:
the lights and to the right, your eyes can handle the light

- better. ?o

'
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Etc.
...•.,Noor it self as possible. ereSt to you. Be as honest with your- ,

t The following questl ,
University, may be use~ns, complied by the John Hopkins t
problem in your life " ascertain or predict an alcohol

t Ask yourself thesee.
honestly as You can. quest1ons and answer them as t

t 1. Do you lose tlm fe trom work due to drinking?

2. Is drinktr Yes" Not ·. r n ng making your home llfe unhappy?

, 3• Do you drink because you are shy with o;he:r-p_e_o;:?-- t
• YesNo 4

4. Is drinking affecting your reputation? Yes. No. [t 5• Have you ever felt remorse after drinking?-- --

t
6• Have you gotten Into financial dlfflcultl::sa_s_a_r~s

0
u_lt_o_f t

drinking? Y N tes__ o__
7• Do you turn to lower companions and Inferior environ

ments when drinking? YesNo
8. Does your drinking make you careless of your family's [

welfare? YesNot 9. Has your ambition decreased since drinking? t
Yes__ No-

10. Do you crave a drink at a definite time dally?

' YesNo
ll. Do you want a drink the next morning? YesNo

' 12. Does drinking cause you to have difficulty In sleeping? '
4 YesNo 4
, 13. Has your efficiency decreased since drinking? ,

Yes No
' 14. Is drinking jeopardizing your job or business?

YesNo Wl
' 15. Do you drink to escape from worries or trouble?

YesNo ]

t 16. Do you drink alone? Yes__ No_ t
17. Have you ever had a complete loss of memory as a

result of drinking? YesNo

t 18. Has your physician ever treated you for drinking?
YesNo

9. Do you drink to build up your self-confidence?
, Yes__ No__ ,
, 20. Have you ever been to a hospital or Institution on ,
, account of drinking? Yes No

t .If you answered yes to any one of these questions there Is t
a definite warning that you may be alcoholic. If you an-

. swered yes to any two of the questions the chances are
} hat you are alcoholic. If you answered yes to three or more
, of the questions you are definitely an alcoholic. ,

t ., A-A 338-8042 '
Base Alcohol Councillor, ext. 2381

L For more Information contact your Squadron/Section J
ug"!gg?ggg"ale2'>=

Mowing your lawn
is a lot cheaper than fl
too • hod Sjj
PanniIPaEmiojle,

WE'VE
I3JHEpg,THE HEAK!.

di jijg@
YOUKNO •

CJ,
Give to the research

that's savedmore lives.
CANADIAN HEARTFUND

February is Heart Month in B.C.,
and that means volunteers from the
British Columbia Heart Four
dation will be canvassing door-to
door, business-to-business in effor:
ts to raise money to support can
diovascular research.
The B.C. Heart Fund has set $3.6

million as the 1985 campaign total.
It's an increased amount over las!
year, necessitated by the rising costs
of reasearch, the recipient of 77
cents of every dollar donated to the
Heart Fund. Research is the only
way a prevention and cure for hear
disease will ever be found, but
research technology is continually
advancing, requiring increased
financial support. Without public
donations, all research would stop,
and so would the fight against car
diovascular illness.

The only way to get those public
donations is through the Heart
Fund's army of volunteers. As in
past campaigns, volunteers are
needed in all areas of the fund
raising effort. Whether it's helping
to co-ordinate a community unit,
assisting in telephone campaigning,
or literally walking from door to
door to collect donations, volun
teers make up the life-blood of the
Heart Fund. Please phone 338-9255
to volunteer.

It takes very little actual time to
volunteer for the Heart Fund, but
the rewards are tremendous. Just a
couple of hours of your time will,
bring you great personal satisfac
tion, from being part of a province
wide team dedicated to saving lives.
Volunteers are players on that
team, such as scientists, resear
chers, surgeons or nurses. Together
these groups will one day find a
cure for heart disease, and knock it
from its position as the number one
killer in North America.

If you have just a few hours of
extra time, please give them to the
Heart Fund in February . . . your
time could not be better spent, And
remember, if you are one who is
called upon by a Heart Fund volun
teer, please give generously. . .
your support ensures the B.C.
Heart Foundation will continue to
be able to touch the heart of
someone you know.

Naval History
Halifax -- The earliest step to
ganize a volunteer naval reserve
Canada occurred without official
PPoval or funds. In early
dnuary, 1913, a small group of

Patriotic businessmen and yacht
"" from Victoria, British

-Olumbia, met and initiated the
Idea of creating a purely volunteer
aval reserve.
,The first application to form a
Ocal volunteer reserve company
Was made to Prime Minister R. L.
Borden in May of the same year.
Official word came from Ottawa in
July tobegin training; however, the
company had no official status,
funds, uniforms or pay. All they
Teceived was the help and en
Couragement of the officers and
crew of HMCS Rainbow.

On May 18, 1914, the Canadian
government established an official
naval volunteer force by Order in
Council under the provision of The
Naval Service Act. This volunteer
reserve force would later be known
as the Royal Naval Canadian
Volunteer Reserve.
This concept came under con

siderable criticism in Parliament.
Those opposed felt that instead of
strengthening the Canadian Naval
Service, the new naval reserve
would serve merely as a source of
men for the Royal Navy.
The Royal Naval Canadian

Volunteer Reserve consisted of of
ficers and ratings enrolled as volun
teers who would engage in service
at times of war. Enrollment was
open to seafaring men and any
other men deemed suitable for ser
vice. The initial term of
engagement was three years with
prolonged service, if desired, up to
age 45. The initial strength of the
force was set at an ideal 1,200 men.
The first drill was held in the old

Gunnery House in the Navy Yard
at Esquimalt in August, 1913, and
the company's first public drill
display took place in Janaury,
1914. It was an odd sight compared
to today's public drills because, due
to the lack of RCN funds, the
reservists marched not in uniform
but in civilian clothes.
The Liberal Government finally

allocated funds in July, 1914, for a
nation-wide volunteer reserve for
ce, which was authorized under the

THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN
VOLUNTEER ovessexs
RESERVE 1rs1ov

TYPE OF
MEN
NEEDED

Men of 0ood Character and
Physlque are Required In the Above
Force for Service Overseas with the
Imperial Royal Navy for the Period
of the War.

Candidates must be the Sons of natural
born Britush Subjects.

No previous sea experience
necessary.

Applicants must be, for Seamen 18 to 30 years of age, Stokers
18 to 38 years of age.

THE STANDARD OF HEIGHT AD CHEST HEASLREIEMT IS IS FOLL0S:
ACE Mn» Hnir HF9T

5ft 3ins. and beiow Sf 51n
o heigbt .. .. 1) iacbes

5 f. ins and over i height....24 1hes

5 ft. '} ins ad below Sf1 5 1n
a height

fr s adoer in beigtt

I8 to 19 year

19to 70 year

r
sf1»-;

. I
$fM}ins.

\
14 inches
J« 1aches

5 ft 4ins. ad below Sf 7ios
Over 20 ears $ft 4ins in height · J inches

$ft 7s andover in height '4j nhes
A FREE KIT IS PROVIDED

Pay and Allowances are as follows:
Ordinary Seamen and Ale Seamen (at entn) I Io per day

Separation Allowance $20 00 per month
Men subsequently transferred to Stoker ratings w..lte paid an

additional Ik per day more.
There are no vacarces for any other raturs than Searen ard

Stokers and men can only be accep:edas Ord,nar amnen

TITHER PARTICULARS MAT DZ OBTAIZD TIOIII CEATHEID
MAHI I OITARIO On JAL RECRITIO OPICZ

IO3 DAT TRRIT TOROnTO

1913Naval Aid Bill. This force of acquired hurriedly from other
1,200 was to be in three main sub- government departments and
divisions, with companies of 100 private citizens. These ships, man
within the regional units. The Vic- ned largely by the RNCVR, were
toria unit, as number one company, armed and sent out on patrol. The
provided the first 61 recrui ts to be sworn reserves also rounded out the crews
in. of Canada's cruisers and provided

War was declaired in August, complete crews for Canada's first
1914, and the HMCS Rainbow with two submarines.
a contingent of 50 RNCVR's on- After the war, Canada began a
board, sailed south from Esquimalt drastic naval reduction. All those
to protect the sloops HMS Algerine ships acquired as gifts or on Joan
and Shearwater against attack from were eventually returned to their
the powerful German cruiser Leip- owners, with the exception of the
zig, then known to be in the North Patrician and Patriot and four
Pacific. So it was, the RNCVR small trawlers. All naval ships were
went to war. At the outbreak of the laid up or disposed of. The RN
First World War, vessels were CVR was disbanded in June, 1920.

French Language Training
The Language Training Centre

on Base Comox normally has space
available on the courses for spouses
Of military personnel who wish to
learn French. There is no cost in
Volved and there are two courses
held per year; January - June and
July - December. Spouses who wish

to attend and are accepted for
training must agree to follow the
class attendance criteria and
progress levels established for the
regular students. Vacancies are nor
known until shortly before the
courses begin, therefore interested

spouses must make necessary
arrangements in advance and place
their names on a waiting list. For
further information and to plac
your name on the list, contact Major
Graitson at CFB Comox, Local
2544.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
• GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP

.±sir Cg»
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave.

Courtenay, B.C.
338-6631

(Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.v.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE. PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACK LE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"·BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THEWEST"

u - Store It
-Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
k Safety .. .

wt Security ..
wt Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox 2.C. 339-3424

TELEPH0NE 338 8200

[-[3-re=
ND WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

OUR TIRES GO AROU

971
CUMBERLAND ROAD JOE PARKINSON

COURTENAY, B.C.

BAPCO PAINTS
C.I.L. PAINTS
SHERWIN.WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS

rl, VALSPAR STAINS

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready MIx Concreto
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Comont Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SZ
QUALITY SERVICE

& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.G.

338-6788

WORLDWIDE
pROFESSIONAL

TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

Dal
Ogara tnt Hoe

ZENITH 2767

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

,.

3/61 • S11lh\St., Courten:y~A:~:·ES IN

\ CAPBEL RER
l 8PR1 AstRN

Vicki
Elliott

9ItADIQCIO
Family Hair Care ,

"KEDKEINTHEOLDEATONSBUILDING

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat 9-5

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALLVOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. .C.

PHONE 338.6791
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ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Telephone: 334-3575
CHAPEL: St. Michael andAll Angels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg., No. 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
2211, local 2273. •

ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, telephone 339-9843.
PUBLICWORSHIP: Sundays at 1100 hours.
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
CONFIRMATION GLASSES: EachWednesday at 1515 hours in
Chapel Annexuntil Palm Sunday. Confirmation 31 March, 1985.

RELIGION-IN-LIFECLASSES: Each Tuesday at 1515 hours in
Chapel Annex until Baden-Powell Sunday. . .

JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals each Sunday at IOI5 hours in Chapel.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sundays at 0930 and 1100 hours.
BIBLE STUDY: Thursdays at 1000 hours in Chapel Annex.
LADIES GUILD: First Thursday ofeach month at 2000 hours.

OURLADYOFTHESACREDHEARTCHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Padre J. Dabrowski (RC). Telephone: 339-3818

OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg., No. 45, Room No. 48, Telephone
339-2211, local 2274.

MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900hours.
Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - noticewell in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
Parish Hall, preceded byMass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours,

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Gjr Guides
of Canad

Guides
du Canada !l

MM}wt«;: :Time gos by quickly, and the l-'
}man i my is is ti»mime s.... 'a
, retirement. "Retirement" is the_ 5, +
* wrong word, though -- perhaps,- . *
4 metamorphosis would be a more #t

accurate description; coming out '.
¢ of this present life into a new and #

5much different one. This change
will mean a change of residence

] for us and, to that end, we are in
the throes of designing the details Ingredients:
of the house we plan to build. For Chicken breasts or thighs

¢ years, we have collected pictures
and brochures with ideas we
would like to incorporate into
our ''permanent'' home. Now,
]he is building a model of the

house, while I wade my way
through stacks of clippings,
saving the ones that still appeal,

¢+ and discarding the ones whose Method: t
day has passed, keeping in mind Bake chicken at 375° F. for 30 4
that 'It is a bad plan that admits minutes. Drain. +

* no modification''... (Publilius Mix together butter, honey, +
, Syrus). What was important to us mustard, curry powder and +
w twenty years ago does not almonds. Pour over chicken.
w necessarily merit the same Bake at 375° F. for another 1o ¢
amount of attention today. Styles minutes. Serve with rice. Very 4
change. People change. Learning tasty!
to take changes in stride is part of

<[living., and growing.

x
4
]- by Rosemary Gibson

CURRY-GLAZED CHICKEN x

I tablespoon melted butter
cup honey

½ cup prepared mustard
(Dijon mustard may be used) +

4 teaspoons curry powder #
Slivered almonds.

# # #

it t HINT:

Finish each day and be done with
¥ it...
¢ You have done whatyou could;

Some blunders andabsurdities
4 No doubt crept in;
¥ Forget themassoon asyou can.
x Tomorrow is a newday;

You shall begin it welland THOUGHTFOR TODAY:
] serenely. Even if you're on the right
* track, you'll get run over if you
¢ Emerson just sit there. +
¢
¥ kt k t tk k t tit k kt k mt

To get the last bit out of a
nearly empty catsup bottle, pour
in a little vinegar and oil, cover
and shake, then add to your bot
tle of tangy salad dressing.

#

King Salmon Club Fund Enhancement

1¢

x
¢
x¢
x¢

*
1¢
¢
x
¢

x
x¢
x
¢

x¢ /

MOVING TO OTTAWA?
'ROYAL LEPAGE§■

Residential Real Estate Services

Is offering you a FREE directory of
homes. Featuring over 700 homes in
the area every month. For your FREE

copy send your
name and address
to:

Doris Robergo

7850 Decarie Dr.
Orleans, Ontario
K1C2C8

Res: (613) 830-2867
Bus: (613) 830-3350

This is Lord and Lady Baden-Powell. They devoted their lives to the
Scout and Guide movement. February 22nd is their shared birthday. We
will be holding a Parent and Daughter banquet on Friday, 22nd to
celebrate this special birthday. It will be held at 5:30 pm. (17:30 hr) at the
Canadian Legion, ComoxAve.

Scouts and Guides all around the world set aside February 22nd as
Thinking Day and celebrate in a variety ofways.

•••••••••••••••••······••••••••••••••••

The Directors of the Comox
Courtenay King Salmon Club held
a meeting on the evening of 12th
February where a presentation was
made by Ron Douglas of the Cour
tenay and District Fish and Game
Portective Association. The Direc
tors were briefed on the work of the
Association, and a slide show was
presented outling the accomplish
ments in the area of salmon enhan
cement which the Fish and Game
Club have completed.
The work has been going on sin

ce 1979, water supply to incubation
boxes has been greatly improved by
replacing a wooden stave pipe with
6 inch plastic pipe. Hard to believe,
but frogs were finding their way in
to the old pipe and blocking t.he
flow at times, although the intake
was screened. A spawning channel
has also been constructed in an old D. Warren

channel of the Puntledge River. Th
ere are some 200 members of the
Fish and Game Club, many of them •donate their time as volunteers in
this very worthwhile project.
Following the presentation, and

after a short discussion the Direc
tors of the King Salmon Club voted
unanimously to contribute one
thousand dollars to the Fish and
Game Protective Association to
help further their work of salmon
enhancement. In addition, five
hundred dollars each was voted to
be contributed to the Sport Fishing
Institute of B.C. and the local Unit
60 of the Canadian Marine Rescue
Auxiliary, both organizations have
the interest of sport fishing and
boating safety paramount in their
sphere of interest.

ttt out-#
CHRYSLER

NEW YORKER ' E CLASS ' LEBARON • LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE 6OO
• DAYTONA
• COLT

lgDODGE TRJ,KS & /ANSI
l][][, \WJ[[MsI

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

la)LDKEY[EASING

EI py 1ouni oooot mugsy [El
KEEP VOUR EVES ON a9a» '

1kIg93
OnlyChryslerbads you 1.Englno andPowertrain
for5yearsor80,000Km, 2. OuterPanelAnti-corroslon

- See dealer fordetails.

PUB HOURS,
Monday to Thursdo

100a.m. to 100a.,, ,,
rider on4sorora,' 7/?

££442
99%%,, soqrowaooou
foot: er?wePy

Ku[+EN HOK
ji41- 10Pt

+%%.°
•country cooking
·rural hospitality
·reasonableprices
·cleanair system
·brewing our own natural Leeward lager

339-540

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLYBock Bros. Realty can provide

your property with BOTH:
-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPTPROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-311I

i

J
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Around the Base
Our People

Our greatest asset Learning Disabilities Weeks
March 4- 15, 1985

I

l
I

·"I'

MCplDiane Shea
This issue the Totem Times would like to itroduce MCpl Diane

Shea.
Diane is a "Supply Tech" over at No. 6 Supply Group (442

Sqn.). She joined the Military nine years ago in Quebec City and
then completed basic training just down the street in good old St.
Jean.
Her first "real" posting was right back in St. Jean and after a

couple of years there, she was posted to sunny Comox where she
has been for the last six years.
Diane is married to Cpl Shane Shea, an Airframe Tech over at

VU33 Sqn. In her spare time she enjoys several hobbies which in
clude hiking, fishing, bird hunting andhandgun shooting.

We at the "Fishwrapper" would like to welcome Diane to our
pages. Apretty face is always a welcome addition.

CourtesyBase Photo

Q0
control;

I'm back once again from couf OUgh life but someones got to do
se, this time the TRACS course in I.
Trenton, and have been tasked 'O In other news, there is a Mug Out
inform you or he happenings °' P?"}_IS March for Cpl ) Jane
the Air Traffic Control section. ,"Kenzie who is leaving us for
Firstly, a welcome goes out (O Palmy Cold Lake. The Mug Out

OCdt Dean young, who is here on Should be an excellent time as
OJT awaiting the next Air Traffic Several section personnel will be
Control course in Cornwall, On- Providing the beverages gratis,
tario. Dean is posted in from CFS Tight? The victims are Capts Rick
Holberg and is a former Radar Champagne and Paul Anderson
Tech. who have been recently promoted

lo that rank. Paul also qualified in
Welcome back goes out to Cpl Terminal but fortunately for him

(W) Joyce Forsyth who has retur- "e do not believe in double jeopar
ned after 6 weeks abscence due to dy. WO Dale Campbell qualified in
illness. It's nice to see you back in the Tower as a controller and will
good form Joyce. Sgt Neil also be contributing to the cause.
Garlough is back from the Super- Capt Bernie Murphy has finally
visor's course and Sgt Phil been discovered in the Tower and is
Nakashima returned from the starting checkout in Terminal this
Senior Leaders course in Borden. month along with Capt Cham
Phil was given the distinction of Pagne.

being the Ironman while on course. Bernie has been in the Tower for
This involved inventory on all the the last ten years, that's right I said
Irons used by his classmates while ten years, but now they are going to
on course. A truly challenging job make him start earning his money.
indeed. Unfortunately this has gone This Friday, ATC is hosting the
to Phil's head and he has requested QQATC/VRATC Annual Hockey
a week's leave this summer to enter Game at the Base Arena at 1400
the world Ironman competition in hours. This is the first time we have
Hawaii. Any volunteers to set him played them since 1979 and a good
straight? time should be had by all. After

Away on trips we have the Majr wards there will be a meet and greet
off to St. Jean, Quebec, for a at the Golf Course. Our team has
management development cour peen diligently practising and we,
He returns tomorrow, 22 February, should have no difficulty in
Neil Garlough and John Stirton, thrashing the opposition, I think?
very much against their wishes, are Well, that's it for this issue so tell
on a two day military ski trip with next time - take care ya-all.
442 squadron at Kamloops. It's a R.C.______......, _,

RECOGNITION - THE KEY TO
HOPE
Frustrated, unhappy and fearful

arc how many learning disabled in
dividuals spend all day, every day.
Thought to be lazy, unmotivated or
not trying, many of these children,
adolescents and adults are teased,
laughed at and scorned by
classmates, co-workers and even
family members.
Commonly called an "invisible

handicap", a learning disability is
often not recognized for what it is.
Caused by a deficiency in the cen
tral nervous system that causes
problems in mentally processing
everyday living and learning com
munications, and expressing ap
propriate responses, a learning
disability often manifests itself in
behavioural problems (attention
span deficit, social ineptness, to
mention only a few), inconsistent
or poor learning patterns, difficulty
reading/writing/spelling, doing
arithmetic, but seems intelligent,
lack of gross or fine motor skills
(doesn't play sports well etc.) or
any of many more misunderstood
behaviours.
Statistics tell us that at least 10%

of the population is mildly to
severely learning disabled, that's
three to four kids in every
classroom. Because this handicap is
not easily visible, many persons are
not recognized as being in need of
special help.

Learning disabled individuals are
bright; they can learn, but their
learning style is different. Regular
instruction in regular classrooms
creates problems with subjects
ranging from mathematics to
reading and science to physical
education. In later years, problems
can arise in learning job and social
skills.
Parents need to understand the

problem and find out how they

can best help their children. School
boards and administrators need to
understand and develop flexibility
within the school systems, and em
ployers need to adapt job skills to
give learning disabled persons the
chance to find their place in the
community and be self-supporting.
We arc now, in addition to

aiming for early recognition and
treatment, trying to catch up with
all the learning disabled adults who
have spent their life trying to get
along in society while trying to
cover up their handicap. Even after
achieving a correct diagnosis. it is a
long hard struggle to learn what
they have missed, and even harder
to overcome years of self
deprecation and lack of self
esteem.
The weeks of March 4- 15, 1985

have been designated Learning
Disability Weeks in Canada. Take
this opportunity to find out more
about learning disabilities and take
another look at your child's puz
zling behaviour. If you think your
child's problem is more than that
he is "going through a phase"; if
he seems intelligent and is basically
a good kid but is getting poor
grades and is called "disruptive"; if
his teacher says "He could do bet
ter if he tried."; if he can't seem to
get organized or do things on time;
if he plays primarily with children
younger than himself, or if he has
withdrawn socially and his only
companion is the T.V. set; or
exhibits other mysterious
behaviour, write us. We'll send you
information and tell you where to
go for help. The Canadian
Association For Children and

AdultsWithLearningDisabilities
c/o Comox Valley ACLD

2115 Gull Ave.
Comox B.C.

V9N5N9
Tel: 339-3357

Base Photo in focus

I44
ft

CourtesyBase Photo
WHAT IS IT? (what-ZIT?)

2few Leaf
hole Foods II

Posted to Trenton?

Frank Edgar cpc
Home 1-613-392-8319
CALL COLLECT

Let Us Help You
21 Bay Lea Real Estate

Frank and Art of Cent' ,_ q4 Armed Forces.
c now about mo"%;,"i4 oe c»E. so i
Frank had 29 years ,] to Trenton contact
you have just been pos~e tter your Real Estate
either Art or Frank to lool a
needs.

Art Strongman CDc
Home 1-613-968-6065
CALL COLLECT

en%a.
BAY LEA

REAL ESTATE INC.

Hi everyone. Can't believe it's
deadline time already. We've been
pretty busy here at Base Photo,
what with photo workshops and
bowling tournaments. Gilles just
came back from 'The White
House" in Ottawa, where he atten
ded the "Advanced Process
Management'' workshop for
colour processing. Kodak (the big
yellow God) gave this course, and
a lot of good information has been
passed along. Tammy finally got
away on TD. She's gone to Holberg
for the Ladies Bowling Tour
nament. You'll just have to hold on
to YOur socks till the next issue to
find out how she made out. (WhatIs the pictured "What-zit'' yours? Call BAMSO Technical Warrant Officer, Local 2582, if you 4an alternative to a TQ

5
TD trip to

have the answer. ' [Borden!

[..gr>>> >.23
JIPHONE: HOURS; 000-1oo •• Mo«as -ri4av l
[9-2211 ""osoo- 170o·· sarday. sundav
' LOCAL 2361 ~...(Ill""~ &Holidays t

3 Mk
#] l
I] CANEX SERVISTATION [

ia@@sDag_ifa@Ee}
] with this ad- we willgitheLadies [l
] I additional coupon with y0!gaspurchase[M
V] A total of three centper ll'er discount
9] , [l

0Ee @or@E'_ l
tk-----

Please mention
this ad when calling

Frank or Art
Thank You

We're all looking forward to the
"Big Bash" with the 407 Photo
Techs. We're planning a Pot Luck
Party (somewhere) and the idea of
a hot-tub was suggested also. That
part of the plan got voted down
though-not enought adventurous
spirits out there.

With any luck, our roaming
photographer will soon have a
tricycle with a big carrying basket.
Should be somewhat amusing.
Look for it. Till next time, remem
ber this - focus is directly related to
the amount of homemade rhubarb
wine consumed. Cheers!

BEER & WINE
INGREDIENTS

SALE
10% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF

HARDWARE AND INGREDIENTS
FOR MAKING

BEER AND WINE

149 NORDIN, COMOX 339-5911
STORE HOURS - 9:30 to 6:00 MON.-SAT.

r

\
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Uniforms All A1oard The Millionaire's Special
Continuedfrompage 1...... .
Generally, all service personnel

in the Maritime Surface and Sub
surface and Maritime Engineering
branches - the sailors - will wear the
navy uniform. Those in the air
operations branches - airmen like
pilots, air navigators, air defence
technicians, air traffic control
assistants, flight engineers, etc. -
will wear the air force uniform. The
army uniform will go to those in the
land operations branches -- soldiers
in the artillery, armoured corps and
infantry.
That description stands as a rule

regardless of where the people ser
ve. Reservists will wear the uniform
of the reserve element in which they
serve, regardless of trade or
classification.

Branches that are identified with
only one environment - such as
members of Aerospace engineering
who are strictly air force or Land
Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering technicians who are
strictly army - will wear the
uniform of that environment.
Other branches will be designate
tri-service - capable of posting to

I

WHY WAIT
FOR YOUR
TAX REFUND?

If you
qualify,

any of the three environments - and
members may wear any of the three
uniforms. •

In cases where entire military oe-
cupation codes - a specific job -
within a branch serve with only one
environment, it is that military oe
cupation code rather than the entire
branch to which it belongs that may
be assigned a uniform color. For
example, the field engineers of the
Military Engineering branch are
definitely army and would wear
that uniform
For some of those working in

support and specialist categories or
trades, the uniform they will wear' . .will come as a result of discussions
between the career manager, the
branch and the individual concer-
ned.
The decision to proceed this way

was made much easier when the
commanders of commands agreed
that they would accept different
colored uniforms in their units -
based on the concept that perfor
mance, not uniform color, was
what mattered.
The first issue of the new

uniforms wilJ be a
limited series to be issued
by the summer of 1985.
After that, 50 per cent of
the new winter uniforms
will be issued by the fall
of 1987 and the remain
der of the summer
uniforms by the spring
of 1988.

Issuing of the new
uniforms will be done on
a geographical, rather
than environmental,
basis.
The introduction of

new uniforms is expected
to strengthen environ
mental bonds within the
Canadian Forces while
retaining the benefits
which have accrued from

you can
get an
expertly prepared
tax return free-of-charge plus
85% of your refund, usually
within two working days.
Ask about Cash Back, the

tax refund buying service
from H & R Block.
Available at H & R Block offices
displaying the CASH BACK sign.

COUTS"AY CALL: 338-5611

Get the REAL
facts before you spend your
hard-earned money!
It's nothing loss then dishonost to pay good
monoy tor a product, end then find out, too lato,
that it's not as god as youwero lod to boliovo.
How can you find out first, boforo paying your
monoy,wkcbrand Hs tho best buy?
WE TELL YOU. Tho 1985 Buying Gulde, pub
lishod by tho Consumers' Association of Cana
da, provides youwtth tho results ot tosts on ovor
1000 rocognizod brands. All tho ratgs, reports,
and product tosts are explainod in plain, simplo
languago, in our uauel impartial way.
Tho Consumers' Association ot Canada is a
non-profit, non-governmont organization, do
slgnod to provido consumers with tho informa
tlon noodod to get tho most punch from their
purchasing powor.
Tho complotoly now and rovisod 1985 Buying
Gulde is available FREE in this special otter to
now mombars ottho C.A.C. Join us now, and
rocolvo 12 fact-hllod monthly issues of Cenadlan
Consumer, tho best road Canadian consumer
awareness magazine. including next yoar's
buying gudo, tor $25 Savo evon more by sign
mng up for a two yoar membership, at $47,or
throo yest membership et $65, tor spectacular
zags

SEND NO MONEY NOW.
Just indicato tho momborship option you pro1or,
and mail us tho coupon. Wo will bill you later.

••c.5.-
Canada
2660 Southvalo Cros. Lovel3,
Ottawe, Ont. K18 5CA

PIoaso enroll me as o momborjn tho Con
sumors' Association of Canada so that l can
rocoivo Canadian Consumer magazino, to
help mo savo monoy and purchase wisoly. I
will also rocoivo Th 1985 buying Gulde at
no oxtra chargo (retail value $3.50] I agroo to
pay, whon you bill no.
0 $25.t 1 year membership
) $47.102 yoars ot savings
0 $65. tor 3 years ot super shopping intor-
maton "

Best buy

Mare

I Addfe111
to Street #pt

l. for eoucoo»
L.Joe:sys.rs2y.19·_-biol

Unification.

A look at the late, great era of
luxury passenger train travel will be
in store for visitors to Vancouver's
EXPO86.
Negotiations arc now underway

to bring the Trans-Canada Limited,
a vintage passenger train from the
I 920's, to Vancouver for 1986.
As a city that got its start from

Law
ByGordon Hardy of thepeople's 1aw school

The third in a series offour ar
ticles on crimeprevention.

To Staff Sergeant Jack Hest of
the Colwood R.C.M.P., modern
living is like a wagon train, winding
in a single line across the prairies
and vulnerable to attack.
"When the wagons are stretched

out, there is little chance for people
to help each other, '' he says. "But,
when the wagons are pulled
together in a circle, people can help
protect each other and share
cooking and child-caring duties.''

Hcst, the author of this provin.
ce's R.C.M.P. policy manual on

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*

*
*

FOR

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building department can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchase

WE DELIVER

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

334-4416

i SUPPLY LIMITED -
COURTENAY. BE. V92R@-------

CENTRAL BUILDERS
6I0 ANDERTON AVE

Foot of 6th Street

the railway, Cranbrook's EXPO 86
ommunity committee has laun
id the Trans-Canada Limited
,oject with enthusiasm and highp
spirits. .

««The community has been
Behind this project for quite a
Length of time,'' notes Garry An
;crson, executive director of the
cranbrook Archives, Museum and
Landmark Foundation. 'We are
cited about showing off an aspecte . . .of our heritage to an international
d• "au lience.
Designed as Canadian Pacific

Railway's answer to the Orient Ex
press, the Trans-Canada was built
t the close of the roaring twen-

a d . .ties. No expense was sparec mn 1ts
construction during this high
rolling era; no detail was neglected
in the effort to carry passengers
from sea to sea in style. And the
results were truly impressive.
Raved the editorial writers at the

Vancoucer Star in May 1929: the
Trans-Canada ''will place the
company in the proud position of
running the finest passenger trains
on this continent, and therefore the

finest, from the standpoint of
equipment, in the world.''
An outstanding piece of rail

history, the Trans-Canada Limited
became a natural focus for Cran
brook's EXPO 86 committee. Such
a train would make a first-class,
walk-through exhibit, and Expo 0f
ficials have extended a formal in
vitation to the Cranbrook Archives
Museum and Landmark Foun
dation to bring the cars to Expo.
Final site approval now awaits the
conclusion of negotiations over the.
use of the Burlington Northern
Railyard.

Even so, Cranbrook EXPO 86
committee members are not sitting
back idly. The costs of sending the
Trans-Canada to Expo and main
taining the vintage train on site
would be high, and the committee
has been seeking assistance from a
variety of partners, including CP
Rail, the B.C. Heritage Trust Fund
and the city of Cranbrook.

In addition, there is the con
tinuing work of restoration, for the
years have not looked kindly on the
Trans-Canada.

With the onset of the Depression
in the 1930s, Canadian Pacific
Railway was forced to withdraw its
luxury train service. Individual cars
were put to new work, and sub
sequent renovations served to con
ceal their former elegance. While
Cranbrook's Expo Committee is
confident that all restorations will
be completed before the World Ex
position, no time is being wasted.

In recent months, the committee
has been studying ways of getting
the Trans-Canada to Vancouver. A
variety of options, including em
ploying the Royal Hudson with
diesel back-up to haul the Trans
Canada west arc being in
vestigated.

In any event, the journey of the
Trans-Canada from Cranbrook to
Vancouver is bound to be truly
memorable.
Executive Director Anderson

predicts that railway buffs will be
lining the route to watch and
photograph '200 metres of
Tuscan-red enameled and gold
leafed coaches'' make the historic
journey west.

Crime
Prevention

crime prevention, applies his wagon
train parallel to modern city and
town dwellers who, in their
isolation from their neighbors, are
just as vulnerable to attack as the
family in the exposed wagon.
The answer, according to Hest, is

not simply to increase security on
individual dwellings by means of
stronger locks, alarm systems or
video scanners in foyers and en
trances: "North America is
evolving towards the 'urban for
tress'," he says. "What this means
s that you, the law-abiding citizen,
<nd up being a prisoner.''
Hest says that the alternative to

the urban fortress is the "urban
village'', something like thw wagon
train in a circle where neighbors can
keep an eye on each other's
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belongings and lend a hand if
there's trouble. In modern terms,
this means that neighborhoods,
commercial districts and industrial
complexes should be planned in
such a way as to encourage neigh
borliness between residents or users
and to deter criminals.
This kind of planning is known

to architects, the police and crime
prevention specialists as Crime
Prevention Through Environmen
tal Design, or CPTED for short.
According to Hest, CPTED "puts
space under the control of the
people who use or reside in that
space."
CPTED planning, for example,

may reult in the construction of an
apartment complex in which all the
occupants have a clear and well-lit
view of the entrances of their
neighbor's apartments, thus per
mitting the prompt reporting of any
suspicious comings and goings.
Unlike the urban fortress ap

proach, which reduces the
possibility of crime, CPTED
reduces the probablility that would
be criminals will proceed to commit
the crime when the chances of
detection arc so high: "The
criminal has to perceive that the
crime is a risky business,'' Hest
says.
CPTED would not likely prevent

highly-motivated crimes, such as a
planned bank robbery, Hest says,
but it is effective against less serious
but common crimes such as van
dalism, break and enter, and theft.
And it is these kind of crimes which
touch the lives of the greatest num
ber of people and occupy the police
most. In a given year, he says, the
police are forced to respond
dozens of times to calls from the
same apartment complex or shop
ping center.
'Once you've created an en

vironment which requires constant
police intervention, you've created
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a constant drain on the tax-payer,''
he says.

In B.C., CPTED principles are
most ovident in the construction of
Tumbler Ridge in the north central
part of the province, an ''instant''
town which is being built from the
ground up. Elsewhere, things move
more slowly, in part because most
existing buiJdings were constructed
without reference to crime preven
tion considerations.
But there is progress. Brian

Pollick, senior projects officer with
theAttorney General of B.C., says,
"The big thing that is happening in
crime prevention is that when we
build houses and other buildings,
we're looking at the plans and
asking 'What's thecrime risk?' '
Pollick says police officers now

actively take part in the planning
process for new industrial, com
mercial and residential develop
ments.
Norm Brown, Police Services

Crime Prevention Officer for the
Attorney General, says application
of CPTED during the planning
process may result in changes to the
plans. He cites the example of a
Nanaimo subdivision which was
planned next to a seniors' housing
project. In order to reach the
nearest school, young people from
the subdivision would have to cut
through the seniors' project. The
planners realized the potential for
vandalism and nuisance to the
seniors and relocated the sub
division.
Critics ofCPTED have suggested

that it could represent a kind of
police state intervention in the lives
of ordinary people. "Nothing
could be further from the truth.''
counters Hest. "By reducing th
probability of crime, CPTED •
tually reduces police involvement.''
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